Bisk College of Business

You have an idea
for a business.
Now what?
The idea. That’s where it starts. Now what do you do with the idea? You

could start a business — but could you start a viable business? Find the
answer with Kauffman FastTrac®.
Kauffman FastTrac® is a flexible course with a solid framework to support
you as you start a business and begin your journey to success.

Register Today! weVENTURE.fit.edu

Session starts April 20

This immersive
course is designed to
provide information,
tips, exercises and
tools to help you
think about your
business idea.

Location: 2202 S. Babcock St,
2nd Floor, Room 228
Melbourne, FL 32901
Dates: April 20, 27, May 4, 11, and 18
Meets every Friday for five-weeks
Time: 9:00 AM - 2 PM (lunch included)

Cost: $ 500.00

YOU’LL WORK TO:

• D iscover how your business concept matches your personal vision.
• A lign your business concept with a real market opportunity.
• L earn how to set realistic financial goals for your business.
• D etermine the unique features and benefits of your product/
service.

• F ind your target market and discover your competitive advantage.
• D efine your company’s brand and marketing.
• L earn how to manage business functions and develop an
organizational culture.

• D etermine the steps to profitability.
• I dentify potential sources of funding for your business.
• L aunch your business.
weVENTURE.fit.edu | weVENTURE@fit.edu | 321.674.7007
Funded in part through a cooperative agreement with the U.S. Small Business Administration
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COURSE OVERVIEW
Section 1 IDEATE

Section 4 REFINE

Assess your entrepreneurial traits and personal
priorities to better understand how your business
goals might be affected by your strengths or
weaknesses and your personal vision.

Now that you’ve sold and distributed your product/service, you
have valuable information about the assumptions you made
about your customer and your market. Now is the time to
refine your business before you publicly launch. In this section,
you’ll measure and analyze your financial results
against your previous predictions. You’ll consider
what people might be needed, and you’ll think
about how to protect the assets of your business.
You’ll learn what advisors and boards might do to
help you as you work to launch. You will think about how you
might fund your business. Finally, you’ll learn how to build and
communicate the plan for your business with potential funders
and others.

are the characteristics of a successful entrepreneur?
• WW hat
are my entrepreneurial traits?
• W hat
hat is my personal vision?
• D oes
my idea fit with my personal vision?
• Do I need
a co-founder? Who should I pick?
•

Section 2 POSITION
Any good idea will remain just that — an idea — unless it finds
a place in the market and earns customers. In this section,
you’ll figure out just who your customers (and competitors) are
and where to find them. You’ll design your business model and
think about the key factors that will help you transform your
idea into a business. You will learn about legal structures that
are best suited to your business, and you’ll start to think about
how you’ll exit your business when the time comes.
opportunity?
• IAsrethere
there customers?
• Is there
to reach them?
• W ho areamypathcompetitors?
• H ow will I compete?
• W hat elements make up my business? And what makes
• my business special to customers?
startup costs will there be?
• WW hat
hat legal entity should I use for my business?
• H ow
to exit my business?
• B aseddoonI want
what I learned, how do I move forward?
•

Section 3 COMMIT
A business isn’t real unless it is reaching paying customers
and generating revenue. In this step, you’ll focus on your brand,
your distribution and your sales strategy. Finally, you’ll learn
how to protect your intellectual property, your business and
protect yourself from legal risks.
hat do I want my brand to communicate?
• WH ow
I best communicate that brand message?
• W ill mycanmarketing
• H ow will I sell? reach my customers?
• H ow will I distribute my product?
• H ow much money can I expect from my
• customers? What startup costs will there be?
much money will I need?
• HD oowI have
any intellectual property?
• H ow do I stay
on the right side of the law?
•

 hat are your early sales numbers, and what are they
• Wtelling
you?
W

ho
might
need to help you in the business?
• H ow will youyouidentify,
recruit and retain those people?
• H ow can you protect your
intellectual property as you
• involve others in your business?
 ho might you want to help you make decisions and think
• Wabout
the business?
H

ow
much
money will I need?
• W here will you
get any money that you need?
•

Section 5 LAUNCH
You’re ready to launch your business. In this
section, you’ll learn strategies for launching, leading
and developing processes that will allow your business to
grow. You’ll learn how to draw attention to your new business.
You’ll think about your leadership style, your company’s
culture and how to manage the exciting challenges of growing
a business. You’ll learn about best practices in process
management and identify the success metrics that make sense
for your business. You’ll forecast the financial future for your
company and think about how to set yourself up for success.
 hat does launching mean, and how can I let more
• Wcustomers
know I exist?
H

ow
can
I
lead,
inspire and develop a healthy culture for
• my new business?
 ow should I think about and document the critical
• Hprocesses
that allow my business to run smoothly?
will I measure success?
• HW ow
financial metrics can I forecast?
• W hat
hich
financial tools can I use to summarize and monitor
• my predictions?
might I exit this business?
• HW ow
hat
actually happened with the finances of my business,
• and why?
• W hat can I do to improve my business finances?
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